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1. Market Trends – Overview
We are Living in Exciting and Challenging Times – Mega Trends

Globalisation

Digitisation

Urbanisation

Regulation

Volatility

Reputation

Emerging Markets are Very Diverse

Emerging Market Flows are Growing Faster than the Developed Markets

Standardisation of FX Processes is Becoming an Efficiency Priority

Technology is the Key Change Driver and Solution Enabler

The Challenges of Managing the Finance of an International Organisation are Immense

Challenges

- Complex and Separate FX and Payment Process
- FX Purchase and Exposure Management across Several Markets
- Risk of Trapped Liquidity with Multiple Local Currency Accounts
- Diverse Local Regulations and Payment Requirements
- Limited Tracking, Reconciliation and Reporting
# The Growing Importance of Cross Currency Transactions

Cross Currency Flows are increasing, requiring global corporations to implement more integrated solutions, embedding FX in the transactional process to achieve greater levels of process efficiency, visibility and control.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global Themes</th>
<th>Solutions and Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Globalisation and Digitisation Fuelling Imports &amp; Exports and e-Commerce</td>
<td>Tailored and Packaged Solutions encompassing FX, Cash Management and Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Currency Management on the Back of Expanded Growth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clients Focus on Efficiency, Risk Reduction, Transparency and Control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Client Challenges and Objectives

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Support Efficiency, Visibility and Control. Reduce Costs and Risk</td>
<td>Leverage Citi’s Global Presence and Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX Exposure Management – Core vs. Non-core Currencies</td>
<td>Process Efficiency and Greater Automation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrate FX Payments into Cash Management Solutions</td>
<td>Certainty, Control and Pricing Transparency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Currency Account Management and Risk of Trapped Liquidity</td>
<td>Drive Cost Reductions and Revenue Opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasury Capacity – Do More with Less</td>
<td>Documentation in Restricted Markets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manage Data and Changing Local Regulations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Distinguishing the **Primary Driver for Cross Currency Transactions** and Segregating **Strategic FX Management**

---

Market Trends – Overview
Cross Currency solutions has historically been more relevant within certain sectors, as their operations entail a strong emphasis on cross border and cross currency flows, which are prevalent for companies focused on IT, Software, Communications and Hardware.

### TMT Sector Themes

- Emerging e-Commerce flows
- App Developer Payments
- Licence Fees
- Payments to Freelance staff
- Telco payments/Network sharing
- Multi-currency Pricing

### Requirements

- Efficient Process of Payments and Receivables
- Transparent FX Management
- Multiple Execution Methods
- Reporting and Documentation

### We Can Help Clients with

1. Automation of Cross Currency payments/Receivables
2. Monitoring and Managing FX Exposures
3. Central and Local currency account management
4. Guaranteed rate solutions/Managing Risk on payments and receivables

### Citi’s Solution Set

- Cross-border Funds Transfer
- WorldLink™
- CitiFX Pulse™
- CitiFX Instant FX™
2. Products and Solutions
CitiFX Pulse: The Complete FX Trading Package

A holistic, web-based platform that includes pre-trade, execution, and post-trade modules

**Pre-trade**
- CitiFX Wire commentary
- WERM and EWS valuations
- Corporate Solutions Group publications library
- Multi-asset research
- Exposure management tools
- Currency holiday and economic release calendar
- Advanced, multi-asset charting tools
- Bulk upload trades pending execution

**Execution**
- Request for price on hundreds of currency pairs
- Continuously streaming prices on common currency pairs
- Window forwards
- Non-deliverable forwards
- Vanilla and structured options
- Algorithmic execution strategies
- CitiFX benchmark execution
- Desk-watched and electronic resting orders
- Money market deposits
- Dual currency contracts
- Granular entitlement governance for each user

**Post-trade**
- Real-time MTMs of outstanding positions
- Online confirmations of spot/forward/swap and NDF trades
- Net trades
- Create and apply settlement instructions
- Customisable, exportable reports
- Multiple STP solutions for automating trade detail entry into local systems
Citi Transactional FX – International Payments and Collections

WorldLink Empowers Clients to Achieve Global Payments Requirements in Multiple Currencies, All Funded from One Bank Account

CBFT Provides a Solution for Both Incoming and Outgoing Wire Transfers (Same Currency and Cross Currency)

Comprehensive Solutions
Funds Transfer: 132 currencies
Onsite Checks: 16 currencies, 30 countries
Remote Checks: 30 currencies, 44 countries
ACH: 23 countries
SEPA: 34 countries
Cash: 190 countries

Currency Reach and Channels
Efficiency
Reduce Payment Process Costs
Centralisation and Control
Reporting and Reconciliation
Competitive FX Pricing
Simplify Banking Relationships
Streamline in country Accounts

Products and Solutions
Citi InstantFX – Enabling Multi-currency Pricing

A customised tool for streaming FX rates, allowing clients to price goods and services in local currencies and expand international business whilst earning an additional revenue stream and automatically managing FX risk.

**Improve Customer Experience**
- Additional Revenue Stream

**Expand International Business**
- Eliminate FX Risk

**Merchant** (Airline, Travel Agent, E-commerce Retailer)

Customer

Merchant

Card Issuing Bank

(Customer’s Bank)

Card Scheme

(Visa/MasterCard)

Acquirer/Acquiring Bank

(Client’s Bank)

**MCP for Customers Paying in their Own Currency**
1. InstantFX Rates are sent to the merchant, fixed for period of time
2. Merchant uses the rates to price in different currencies on website
3. Single currency is used all through entire acquiring workflow to Issuing Bank and back
4. Purchases during the guarantee period are netted up or sent individually to Citi
5. Citi executes at fixed rates to remove FX Risk for Merchant
Cross Currency Innovation: Global Sweeps

Cash deployment efficiency and automation is evolving. Global corporations and institutions are looking for ways to manage cash movement and resulting foreign exchange exposure more dynamically.

Current State and Challenges

- Exposure to a basket of functional currencies
- Manual nature of FX conversion
- FX rates and resulting complexity in manual calculations
- Cut off times and ensuring timely funding
- Cash visibility, adequate FX rates and cash movement across the globe

Client Needs

- Automation
- Risk management
- Control
- Account structure rationalisation
- Transparency in pricing
- Liquidity efficiency

Clients with Global Operations Manage their Global Cash by Deploying Automated Global Cash Movement Solutions

Ultimate Use of Cash May be in Parent Currency or Local Currency

Local Currency Positions Require Maintenance and Often Active FX Management Which Creates a Costly and Inefficient Process

Products and Solutions
Leveraging the World’s Broadest Proprietary Bank Network

Over 80% of Global Payment flow of our Clients is through our Citi Proprietary Network

Benefits of Citi’s Proprietary vs. “Rented” Network

Local Depth
- Licensed to operate in 97 countries with 202 cash clearing memberships
- Local market knowledge and regulatory relationships
- Deep talent base with breadth of local knowledge
- Customised local solutions
- Longer transaction windows
- Greater range of investment options
- Competitive FX and interest rates

Global Breadth
- Domestic capabilities that are seamless and globally integrated
- Direct control over standardised product and service capabilities
- Substantial investments to evolve capabilities and infrastructure
- Greater transparency and visibility with real-time access
- Local accounts supported if required giving access to full suits of Cross Currency Funds Transfer

Products and Solutions
3. Case Studies
### Global Technology Firm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Background</th>
<th>The Challenge</th>
<th>The Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Global tech organisation, wanted to make payments to publishers and app developers globally.</td>
<td>Client sought to make multiple currency payments while retaining the number of central accounts with Citi London.</td>
<td>Allowed our client set up new payees very quickly in line with rapidly expanding business.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Given the exponential business growth in a very short period of time, our client did not necessarily have a physical presence in many of the markets where its publishers and app developers were based.</td>
<td>Requirement of payees to be paid through a range of different payment methods.</td>
<td>A Cross Currency solution allowed client to make multiple currency payments from its central accounts with Citi London.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Client enabled to make payments to suppliers through a combination of ACH, Wires and Cross-border cheques.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key Themes**
- Globalisation of supply chain but nimble access to growth markets
- Currency Optimisation – ability to pay providers in exotic currencies while not having to retain accounts in those currencies
- Process Efficiency – with improved international beneficiary experience
- Centralisation – access to global suppliers from regional hub while improving risk management through greater oversight

### Global e-Commerce Payments Company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Background</th>
<th>The Challenge</th>
<th>The Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leading technology platform company enabling digital and mobile payments on behalf of consumers and merchants worldwide.</td>
<td>No capabilities to process payments to merchants in local currency.</td>
<td>WorldLink with guaranteed FX rates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visibility and control of FX rate in local markets with a fully automated and integrated process.</td>
<td>Rates are loaded into a portal and Merchants can select to be paid in LCY rather than USD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fluctuation of FX rates in Emerging Markets may change the business dynamics for the client.</td>
<td>Client sends a payment file via WorldLink to Citi which process onshore LCY payments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expand existing revenue stream in the local market.</td>
<td>Client makes FX revenue from their mark up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Merchants get a better deal from pricing, certainty and timing standpoints.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key Themes**
- Enabling the client to get better control of the FX element and take an active part in it.
- Combined solution using both guaranteed rates and WorldLink payments capabilities.
- Client benefits from a superior offering to its merchants, strengthens market position, grows clients base, all while generating additional revenue.
Some Factors that Clients Use to Determine Appropriate Solution

Some or all of the below factors are considered when determining how best to automate and embed the FX in their transactions process.

**Currency Mix and Size**
- Core vs. non Core currencies
- Transactions below a specific threshold

**Operations and Systems**
- Centralised vs. decentralised processing centres
- Single vs. multiple technology systems (ERP, TMS, other)
- Operations Resources
- Treasury Policies

**Paying Entity**
- Individual departments vs. central entity
- Pay on behalf of entity
- Outsourced third-party
- Profile: new vs. temporary

**Risk, FX and Funding Strategy**
- Risk Appetite
- Linked to operating cash flow
- Based on other factors (future spend, view on country/FX risk), etc.

**Restricting Factors**
- Currency control restrictions
- Local account requirements
- Pay on behalf of restrictions

**Payment Type**
- Treasury
- Supplier
- Payroll
- Expat

- Supplier Information
- Instruments
- Reconciliation
- Sensitivity
Making a Typical Cross Currency Payment

Multiple Steps and Multiple Parties are Involved per Payment

1. FX Request is Made for a Cross Currency Payment
2. Company ‘Shops’ around for an FX Rate
3. Documentation is Sent to the FX Provider for Verification
4. Instructions to Send “Sold” Currency to FX Provider
5. Wait for “Bought” Currency to be Credited to Cash Account
6. Instructions Sent to Cash Bank
7. Cross Currency Payment is Processed and Reconciled

Avoidable Steps

Treasury Team
Cash Management Team
In Country AP/Finance Teams
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: Citigroup Inc. and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal advice. Any discussion of tax matters in these materials (i) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used or relied upon, by you for the purpose of avoiding any tax penalties and (ii) may have been written in connection with the “promotion or marketing” of any transaction contemplated hereby (“Transaction”). Accordingly, you should seek advice based on your particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor.

In any instance where distribution of this communication is subject to the rules of the US Commodity Futures Trading Commission (“CFTC”), this communication constitutes an invitation to consider entering into a derivatives transaction under U.S. CFTC Regulations § § 1.71 and 23.605, where applicable, but is not a binding offer to buy/sell any financial instrument.

Any terms set forth herein are intended for discussion purposes only and are subject to the final terms as set forth in separate definitive written agreements. This presentation is not a commitment to lend, syndicate a financing, underwrite or purchase securities, or commit capital nor does it obligate us to enter into such a commitment, nor are we acting as a fiduciary to you. By accepting this presentation, subject to applicable law or regulation, you agree to keep confidential the information contained herein and the existence of and proposed terms for any Transaction.

Prior to entering into any Transaction, you should determine, without reliance upon us or our affiliates, the economic risks and merits (and independently determine that you are able to assume these risks) as well as the legal, tax, and accounting characterizations and consequences of any such Transaction. In this regard, by accepting this presentation, you acknowledge that (a) we are not in the business of providing (and you are not relying on us for) legal, tax or accounting advice, (b) there may be legal, tax or accounting risks associated with any Transaction, (c) you should receive (and rely on) separate and qualified legal, tax and accounting advice and (d) you should apprise senior management in your organization as to such legal, tax and accounting advice (and any risks associated with any Transaction) and our disclaimer as to these matters. By acceptance of these materials, you and we hereby agree that from the commencement of discussions with respect to any Transaction, and notwithstanding any other provision in this presentation, we hereby confirm that no participant in any Transaction shall be limited from disclosing the U.S. tax treatment or U.S. tax structure of such Transaction.

We are required to obtain, verify and record certain information that identifies each entity that enters into a formal business relationship with us. We will ask for your complete name, street address, and taxpayer ID number. We may also request corporate formation documents, or other forms of identification, to verify information provided.

Any prices or levels contained herein are preliminary and indicative only and do not represent bids or offers. These indications are provided solely for your information and consideration, are subject to change at any time without notice and are not intended as a solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any instrument. The information contained in this presentation may include results of analyses from a quantitative model which represent potential future events that may or may not be realized, and is not a complete analysis of every material fact representing any product. Any estimates included herein constitute our judgment as of the date hereof and are subject to change without notice. We and/or our affiliates may make a market in these instruments for our customers and for our own account. Accordingly, we may have a position in any such instrument at any time.

Although this material may contain publicly available information about Citi corporate bond research, fixed income strategy or economic and market analysis, Citi policy (i) prohibits employees from offering, directly or indirectly, a favorable or negative research opinion or offering to change an opinion as consideration or inducement for the receipt of business or for compensation; and (ii) prohibits analysts from being compensated for specific recommendations or views contained in research reports. So as to reduce the potential for conflicts of interest, as well as to reduce any appearance of conflicts of interest, Citi has enacted policies and procedures designed to limit communications between its investment banking and research personnel to specifically prescribed circumstances.
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Citi believes that sustainability is good business practice. We work closely with our clients, peer financial institutions, NGOs and other partners to finance solutions to climate change, develop industry standards, reduce our own environmental footprint, and engage with stakeholders to advance shared learning and solutions. Citi’s Sustainable Progress strategy focuses on sustainability performance across three pillars: Environmental Finance; Environmental and Social Risk Management; and Operations and Supply Chain. Our cornerstone initiative is our $100 Billion Environmental Finance Goal — to lend, invest and facilitate $100 billion over 10 years to activities focused on environmental and climate solutions.